[The impact of the working conditions on morbidity in workers in jobs hazardous for vibration and noise in aviation enterprises].
A comprehensive evaluation of particular features of labour conditions of those workers engaged in assembling--riveting in Kiev plants of aircraft industry was done as was that of early morbidity patterns among them. A whole complex of hygienic investigations was carried out, involving those designed to study labour conditions, pathopsychological testing of 103 assemblers--fitters, analysis of quality of changes in the vegetative nervous system, level of constitutional and reactive anxiety, routine clinical and instrumental examination. There has been disclosed high level of vegetative dysfunctions during the early stage unspecific disorders presenting as psychovegetative syndrome, vegetative-vascular-trophic syndrome, cerebral angiodystonic syndrome. It is suggested that the above syndromes be regarded as early unspecific signs of development of vibronoise pathology during the early stages of its development. It is recommended that quality of the vegetative nervous system should be considered in advising the workers on the choice of vocations in which health hazards from exposure to vibration and noise exist.